discusses the procurement and utilization of obsidian by the microblade industries during the terminal Pleistocene ( cal BP) in Human is a tool-using animal. Consequently, the Chubu and Kanto districts of central Japan. they face the problem of finding and developing sources of raw materials for the tools their there are many obsidian sources in the islands, livelihood depends on. This has been a basic from Hokkaido in the north to Kyushu in the problem since the beginning, the Palaeolithic south. In the Chubu and Kanto districts, the Period, right up to modern times, and it will be of this symposium is "Abrupt Environmental Changes and Human Activities from the Last Glacial to the Holocene." This paper deals with and Amagi (Shizuoka Prefecture). Based on the how humans handled the use of resources in this transitional period. Specifically, this paper sources, a large number of palaeolithic obsidian artifacts have been identified to source in Takashi Suwa, Tateshina, Hakone, Amagi and KozuUpland has a good set of stratified occupations shima sources were identified, showing sites on from the later half of the Late Palaeolithic. The this upland using various sources for procurlength of cutting edge obtained from the same ing obsidian. Looked at by individual occupag of stone used for the main tools increased tions, five patterns, A E, can be seen. A is the ten times from the oldest occupations to the Shinshu group only ; B is Amagi and Hakone ; cm in the pointed-tool phase, and cm in ne ; and E is Kozushima, Amagi and Hakone. the microblade phase. The change of flaking Notably, Kozushima and Shinshu obsidian are not found together in the same occupation. this e cient use of stone material possible : Mochizuki ( , ) through accurate and consecutive blade rehas sourced obsidian artifacts from two moval. The introduction of microblade techsites on this upland. Wada Suwa obsidian was nique is the revolutionary change allowing dominant in both sites ; the source and the e cient use of obsidian, the material available sites are separated by km across mountains only in limited regions and costly to procure.
ranges.
has identified the obsidian sources for artiof Chubu and Kanto used di erent sources for facts from three sites in this area. Obsidian their obsidian (Table ) . Di erent researchers from the Kozushima source was common, and often give di erent names for these sources.
there was also obsidian from the Wada Suwa So here, to avoid confusion, I will use the folsources, but obsidian from the nearby Amagi lowing names for the major groups of sources and Hakone sources was not very common. ( km from the source, on the Sagaobsidian. sources was used almost exclusively in sites : The Kozushima obsidian source is on an island in the mino and Musashino Uplands and the flanks of Pacific Ocean, but it is common in sites near the coast on the mainland, on the Sagamino Upland and the Ashitaka Hakone flanks, km Suwa and Kozushima obsidians, thus its utilior more from the source. Significantly, of zation zone is smaller and its relative quantity the obsidian artifacts from the Yadegawa site in sites is less. It can be seen as a back-up resource for the better obsidians. shima obsidian. The microblade-technology revolution for the the peoples had, whether it involved each group settlement areas of di cult-to-identify local huing question is how these more or less clearly delineated procurement zones overlap with the ever, the Wada Suwa obsidian found km away in the Tarukuchi site, and the Oga obsidman groups. Particularly, the Late Palaeolithic ian found over km away in the Kaida Highcultures including the microblade industries land at Koshi site, are probably transported too are thought to have been highly mobile. Thus great distances to be within the range for ditheir settlement areas would have been much rect procurement by a single human group. larger than the settlement areas of more sedentary human groups. It is even possible that, in social network functioning among a number of some cases, lithic procurement zones and hugroups. man settlement areas would be the same. So
The method of obsidian procurement was how did Palaeolithic peoples obtain obsidian also influenced by the environment of the reand transport it to their settlements? Three source. For example, the region around the possible models have been proposed (Tamura, Wada Suwa source is a cold highland at ; Ono, ).
: With the region is closed o by deep snow. This would direct procurement strategy, people, including make procurement of obsidian at this source those quite distant, go directly to the source by very di cult in winter, so most likely collecthemselves to obtain the resource. However, it tion here was carried out in other, more favoris by no means the same that the meaning of able seasons. "people" includes whether all group members The Kozushima source is another example of or only selected members in the groups. Obsidobsidian procurement from a source in a severe ian procurement of Kozushima explicitly fits to the latter case.
presently about m deep. And even with the : An exchange stratm drop in sea level during the Glacial period, this source was not connected to the main The area over which the material from a given islands by land ; getting there would have resource is dispersed will include the ranges of quired some sort of sea craft. However, no such more than one human group, all included in the craft is known from the Late Palaeolithic, and same economic zone.
no tool for their manufacturing has been iden-: Embedding strattified in the assemblages, leaving considerable egy means that the procurement of lithic materials is incorporated in the day-to-day foragthis source. Notably, the utilization of Kozushima obsidan tends to become more signifiThis di ers from purposefully going to a lithic cant over time, especially in the microblade industries. However, the Palaeolithic humans strategy. The lithic materials found in the sites got to this source, their strategy for obsidian of peoples using the embedding strategy reflect procurement seems to have advanced rapidly the places the peoples have visited during their toward the end of the Palaeolithic. foraging rounds.
The most important question on these stratee cient use of lithic resources, and the aggresgies is probably the type of economic system sive development of obsidian sources on distant islands, reflect a strategy of the peoples in the Japanese islands for adapting to the rapid ous groups were involved in a single sociochanges in the environment at the end of the Pleistocene. is no clear answer to this question. Further, the question is complicated by the fact that it is not known whether the peoples used one stratSource identification has elucidated that the egy only, or whether they adapted the strategy obsidian from Wada Suwa, Tateshina, Kozu- The basic archaeological method for studying territories and economic spheres of Late Palaeolithic social groups uses the distribution of stone tool types and technologies. But this method has limited refinement. The chemical analysis of lithic sources thus provides natural scientific support for interpretations of economic spheres. Particularly, we have a good consumed. Although this detailed knowledge is local for the Japanese Islands with their great many obsidian sources, this knowledge provides high-quality information for the topic "Abrupt Environmental Changes and Human Activities from the Last Glacial to the Holocene."
